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Dallastown Fair’s grand champion Tom Fiory, right, Red Lion R4, was Don Flory, Red Lion R 4, made a -
purple rosettes for champion and

4-H sheep fitter trophy was won by named the grand champion dean sweep of the Dallastown Fair 4- reserve champion market lamb and
Lisa Oobrosky, Glen Rock R2, left showman. H Market Lamb show, taking the champion pair.

Dallastown Fair posts sheep winners
DALLASTOWN, Pa. - A

pair of heavyweight market
lambs owned by Don Flory,
Red Lion R4, tooktop honors
during the 4-H sheep com-
petition at the Dallastown
Fair last week. The two
Hampshires were named
grand and reserve cham-
pions and capped off their
victories with honors as the
top-placed pair as well.

Flory has been showing
sheep as a member of the
Ore Valley club for seven
years. The York County Vo-
Tech student currently owns
three head of sheep.

Champion showmanship
honors were captured by 13-
year-old Tom Flory, Red
Lion R2, handling a
heavyweight Dorset market
lamb. The veteran of 4-H
sheep exhibiting is a
member of Ore Valley club
and also captured the
reserve market lamb honors
in the open class show.

Lisa Dobrosky, Glen Rock
R 2, was named champion
fitter during the lamb
judging. A member of the
GlenRock club, Lisa, age 13,
has carried her sheep
projects for five years.

In the open class sheep,
Michele Bankert, Red Lion

R 3, exhibited the grand
champion market lamb. The
lamb was a heavyweight
crossbred. Reserve market
lambhonors went to a Dorset

Official judge for the 4-H
show was William Keck,
Collegeville, and for the open
show, H. James Shearer.

A listing of the 4-H and
open competition follows.

lightweightShe also showed champion. Miss Janney had
the second pair of lambs. In die first and second place
open competition, Sarah Lau heavyweight animals and
garneredreserve champion, Terry Flory had the first
and first and second placed pair of lambs. Lisa
place lightweight with Miss Dobrosky also placed in the
Dobrosky taking the Shropshire competition,
heavyweight and champion taking first and second place
titles. lightweight and secondplace

Shropshirei pair of lambs.

Flory was named reserve include first place
champion with his top heavyweight, first place pair
heavyweight. of lambs, and second place

Crossbred lightweight Jefferies took
Michele Bankert and Jim the first place lightweight,

Jefferies were in com- the second place
petition for the grand heavyweight, and the second
champion crossbred title, place pair of lambs. In open
with Michele coming out on
top. Miss Bankert’s placings [Continued on Page 110]

MARKETLAMBS

Cheviots
In Cheviot competition

James Caudill swept all the
classes by taking champion

-lightweight, heavyweight,
pair of lambs, andgrandand
reserve grand champions. In
open showing he had the
lightweight champion and
breed champion as well.

In Shropshire competition In open competition Lisa
Charla Janney took the Dobrosky was chosen
championship title and champion with her light-
Terry Flory took the reserve weight animal and Terry SCHAEFFERS

WOOD PRODUCTS
Manufacturers Of:

★ FEEDERWAGONS ★ LOADING CHUTES „

★ FLATWAGONS
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AnySize Any Size, Cattle A Horse
* HAY WAGONS
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To Suit Your Needs Out Of Wood. Also,
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Phone 717-933-4834

Or Write;
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80x4418 RD3
Myerstown, Pa. 17067

Corriedale
Nancy Eisenhart won all

honors in Corriedale com-
petition with heranimals. All
told. Miss Eisenhart
showed the champion
lightweight, heavyweight,
and pair of lambs as well as
the champion and reserve
champion animals. In open
class competition, she swept
all classes.

Southdown
Deb Lau and Lisa

Dobrosky battled it out for
Southdown honors with Lim
Dobrosky taking the
champion and Deb Lau, the
reserve champion. Miss
Dobrosky also showed the
heavyweight, and pair of
lambs. Her lightweight
animal was second in its
class. Deb Lau took the
champion lightweight as

WL 311 - Penn State Champion
NK THOR - WL 305 - WL 318 & Others

WINTER RYE

CERT. BARLEY
PENRAD BARSOY
RAPIDIAN MONROE

CERT. WHEAT
RULER (new) Excellent Yields
LOGAN
REDCOAT

ABE
ARTHUR 71

BALER TWIIME
SPRAY MATERIALS
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BB SCHLESSMAN’S
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CONKUN PRODUCTS
NeedDealers in Many Areas

BOYD’S SEED CENTER
306 lona Rd., Lebanon, Pa 17042

Phone 717-272-8943
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